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Comte de Perrigr.ae and one of th*» officials
;it Um censer's i .v..
shows whi
trol needs to be exercised by authors ill
that countiy. Kveryih.ng has to pass the
eyes and tlie blue pencil of the
win. htkI
everything. so f :r as the count could see.
is erased i»y the letter. hJxaspe: .ited, he
at last asked what could on«

wi ie at>oui
"Of everything, everything."
replied
official; 'that I* « \ ]'
of course, crowned heads, the governments
Of Other Countries. Of nihilism
strikes, anarchy, the rights of the popple
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the bland

District Guardsmen to Abandon

pohik'S, religion. churches. mosques.
Jesus. Moses, the prophets, atheism
free thought, the authorities.
femlnlnism.
harems, the nation, internationalism, of tho
month
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of August, of the moan, of rain tn
tile month of August, or of any kind of
reform, social or otherwise." llut even this
is not all, for no Turkish woman must be
referred to by name and the words
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WORK IN TENT AND FIELD

INSTRUCTION TIME OVER

Protect the roof from the elements.
IIa«*o
points] with "iSraf-tonlc" Hoof
I'alnt th- !«* «* of roof continjrs. <JrHf-tonlc
IU"»f I'aint Is fully t;iiar;intff«l. It kt»fps new
roofs iw»w and uiakos old roof a new-like.

Value of Militiamen's Experience
0 raftom&SorM
racM7w»t'*
Thorn* M. 7(10.
I'M
;j27
With Regular Soldiers.
Printing that's distinctive.
1 lie Letter Hew Jr. Bill Heads. Envelopes,
et.* will t>e printed in an up-to-date manner
if the work Is done at the Bltf Print Shop.
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Print
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Shop.

SCHOOLED IN DEFENSE TACTICS
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420 22 11th st
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a?.d Water at*, s w
STEAMER THENTON
8undav«*. Tuesdays and Thursdays. at 7:15 a.m.,
for Wilkerson's and river landing.
Jy26-3t,ti JOHN E. TAYLOR, Pres.. Gen. Mgr.
f n T *r~%.
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Special From s StafT Correspondent.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md.. July
morning the District Militia, which
has spent a most enjoyable and instructive
week at this place and at Fort Hunt, across
the river, will embark aboard tiie steamer
Jane Moseley for Washington, and, after

thoroughly. We've made a study of It and have
bud years of practical experience. We repair roofs
fight.
Practical Tinner, 812 14th *t. n.w.
^°'rf>?fWiC*TK4U<n
wvJ'lu^vJ
'Phone M.
vvuil^ Stove Expert.
Jy2tUM
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27..Tomorrow

The Best Gas Water Heaters
shown here.

The "Ileller." "Garland"
and
Fire King" are representative make*.
We recommend them to give perfect results.
Prices, S7.G0 to |15, put up.
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J--1 Suits for $18.75.
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THE OIBLISH CANOE.
A Feminine Craft Which Demands to
Be Humored.
From Itae Travel Magazine.

There Is a superstition that canoes are
untrustworthy. The cajioe is merely the
most girlishly feminine of all craft that

float on the waters.
She demands the constant
tinrl£i'cfo
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the !U:le matters a:>d you may depend upon
her in all things of import.
Step exactly over the keel, no: an inch
to right or left: distribute the weight
so that she may neither bury her bows
jior stand upon her stern. Forbear to bump
her too brutally upon rocks or to scrape
her over gravel, and you will find her as
steady as a barge, as seaworthy as a dory,
fit to carry through hoppy swells or down
riotous rapids a weight that would make
the clumsier rowboat wallow like a tub.
She will float you sensitively down the
moon-tremulous gloaming of some still
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Washington

rfi- r*1 tnilence of fLe I<mdou GloLf.
At Hit* m"dlcal congress which met

r«:!i

April 12.

on

subject discussed aroused
\iz.. the iefor:n of medical teaching.
Dr. Rcymotuid. who !s also a senator of
Frame and has made ttiis question a
study. Is convinced that something

tr»is

be done to give medh al students In

country

morp

a

cmphto knowledge

of their art tha.n they at pres nt receive.
In Ui» rules,'' h® has rer larked.
become every day more numerous, anu
it is always possible for a do«tor in difficult
cases to appeal to a collogue for
Rut In the provinces the amount of
knowledge which the medical practitioner
4

considerable. Bern#
lie has to count upon himself alone
Tarie. f.»r example, a cast* of strangulated
h» iT.ia.
«--'ssitatinr a surs;«-al operation of
infantile > iniplieity, but v. hleh must be
d< tlately. In a *reat number of
the
:.t is* allowed to die be ius«
t
11
t
l.as m-ver performed the
w }
wo jl'i have saved his life. "What
i« ?.t»<->i.-«! s .i oiirso of study in the
ems !\ 's.
Every hospital surgeon
w:Ui:.&l\ « .>nsent to several students
wil.»wr«i
to accompany him on his
K
ro;i:.ds i
nt th*y might profit by visual
«ib**r\:«t;<*n «»f !h«» treatment given.
s «»f th
same mind on this subject.
Certai i hospi al physicians, Hke I>r. Luc&fl
v«
<'hari.;»j(vnt:!.
1 »r Babinak! and others,
ha* e ;i!'#*<m!v tahen the ini'iativi' in
the ai t >s «.f stiidei^M to their
opera1
ions."
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INFANTS' SUMMER

SICKNESS.

H

W.

following simple treatment will
n-ualiy cure summer dlauhoea wiiliin
The

'A hours:
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Stop feeding ilalry

milk.
(Jive <to about one year o!d> one
gra^n of ealouirl, cut Into <bret?
ih'sea of two hour intervals.
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water, finely strulnrd. and tweet
while ye? b?»f, with wue ned.
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superintendent, l>r. Hash
"during the past year the
hopes of advancing knowledge of cancer
Irava become more and more centered In
experimental Investigations.
We have
learned

from exjierimenis more of I He
of the local and constitutional
associated with the origin of cancer,
and we have been aole to form more definite
conceptions of the naltire 01 the change
t«>r tne rapid multiplication of
cancer cells." The earlier conclusions that,
cancer Is universal in veteoraie mihiiat*,
without reference to their lood; that Its
prevalence diffcis greatly in extent a.nong
diilerent races of men; that it is frequently
developed in parts of tne body which are
subjected to continued irritation; that It !a
oft<-n consecutive to some direct local
and that no single form of external
agen-y is constantly associated with Its deveiopinent nave ail been confirmed by
observation anil experiment.
On these grounds it is prononnre,l futile
to seek for a hypothetical something
to all the external agencies associated
with cancer, and lo i»e necessary to direct
attention to the common Intracellular
change which. In conlormity with the
similarity of cancer throughout th«
vertebrates, must Intervene in the
of normal into cancerous tissue.
As there Ih no evidence to Justify the
that the aieeaae Is communicated
from one pel son to another, the search for
the elue to cancer in any species of animal
must take Into account the peculiarities iu
*
the individuals ftiiu-h i»r.> ann/>*iH
those which escape. Hence the que.-tions of
Individual and oi family lla.ulli[y have
increased attention durlns tii" year.
In this direction an Inquiry into the

nature
conditions
tesnponsiol

injury,
subsequent

common

Camp Routine.
policing

of the ramp

conducted

w;is

biological

transformation
hssumption

devoted
lieginning

Beveral hours to mounted work,
at 2:30 o'clock all the commissioned
officers were paid for the cainp service.
The enlisted men are to receive the money
due them at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Everybody seemed to be busy about "»
o'clock in the afternoon preparing for the
parade of all the troops in camp, which was
the final big ceremony of the ouling and
attracted a large number of visitors, it
those concerned to Judge of the
progress made. The showing of the
indicated that tihey are now ill the
seasoned veteran class. The spectacular
feature of the ceremony, of course, was the
passing in review, successively, at walk,
trot and gallop, of the regular cavalry and

\'<

>

influence of

an

received
posslile
inherited tendency
and tb.!

holds a prominent place,
enabledshows
this inquiry to no far

report

rr.nr tiiftl ult
and more complicated hy freqijcntly
sources of error than might at
first be supposed. The overage person who
has met with more than one case of
in a family has no doubt at ail >ji«on the
subject, but tne figures of the registrar
s reports show that two men out of
twent? -three and one woman out of f«neight who a;tain the age of thirty-live will
be lifcWy to the o£ cancer, and henra that a
cancerous strain In the ancestry Ih mucli
more common than Is generally tsu-pponed.

guardsmen

«

over.

Today the regulars struck their tents
and moved back to barracks, and
morning, after the District men
pack up their canvas, no trace of the
camps will remain.
Tonight Capt. Emil G. Shafer ::ent a
telegram to Gen. Harries at Harper's
Ferry, asking that musicians be sent, if
possible, to the dock of the steamer Jane
Moseley, to head the regiment as it
marches from the river front to the
armory. Gen. Harries will send either
the band or the drum corps. It is
if the troops from Camp Ordway

. .
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ROYAL ENTERTAINERS.
American Ambassador Has Well
Social Position in Europe.

Maintained

Special Cablegram

to

LONDON, July 27..The
of Mrs.
Whltclaw
Companythe
United ftates
vis.ting her father,

Slightly

reat^h thr* fitv !nnr»- Pnniio'h ho'nro
troops from tho forts to give the
time to reach the dock.
I
In the estimation of the soldiery.and
others.it has been a deprivation not to 1
have had a band here, especially since it
had been counted on by the people at the Sunday, Monday probably showers;
winds.
post. This especially to the colonel's
For Virginia, partly cloudy Sunday and
cook, who said she "could jes' keep
to the music' while she was working. Monday, probably showers Monday;
winds.
The troops will probably reach
by 10 o'clock, possibly earlier, If
Weather conditions and general forecast:
plans meet with no obstacle.
Temperatures were moderate during
At Kort Hunt tonight the regular
except In the southwest, where they
entertained the militia officers at a still continue
high. The weather was
smoker, while the liistr'ct enlisted men trally fair from
the upper Mississippi
were the guests of the artillery men. The
and uinjer lake region eastward in tlio
cheers of the men could bo heard across ley
west gulf states and west of the Rocky
the river.
mountains. In the south Atlantic and east
A watch was given this afternoon to gulf
states, lower Arkansas valley", Kansas,
Lieut. Bristol, the regular offleer detailed Nebraska,
the Da kolas, Wyoming,
wilii vuiiij-'itny n or l^icui. i.Oi. I) linen's
rado, New Mexico _'iiul western Texas
supports. The lieutenant had just made there
were showers.
Pressure distribution
a speech congratulating the men on their
were very uneven last night, and unsettled,
work when the pift was made to him. lie showery
weather may therefore be expected
had almost exhaustej his vocabulary In Sunday and
Monday over nearly all
his lirst spew h, but he managed lo And
It
will, however, bo fair in the
shot enough left in his locker to return
and
states,
also be fair on Sunday In
thanks.
'he lower lake region, the middle Atlantic
With tiiat, the war is over.
C. E. T.
states, and New England.
Tcnmc-rature chanires will not bp decided.
although it will be somewhat warmer
in the lower lake region and the

Mary,

Reld iu the
purpose of

return

for

Mr. f>. kj.
Mills, a. California forty-niner, who Is now
well along in yeues hi <1 who If nut In the
best of health, has called attention to the
social position which the Reids have
during the past year or two. The
papers are commenting uin»n the ta'-t that
Mr. Whitclaw ileid is well fitted for the
position of Amerlean represent a the at
the court of St. James. Kve11
before
to London he hail become famous by
reason of the magnificent entertainments
which he had given in i'arls and elsewhere.
He upheld the splendors of his position
when he came to England to -attend
the
coronation. lie took Urook House in Park
I.ane at Jii.000 a week, and the special
of which lie was the head, figured
largely in the social festivities.
When Mr. Reid succeeded Mr. t'lioate us
the regular ambassador here h> beftan a
social campaign which for brilliancy has
nrnhvhlv nf^vor 1 If'.*n prmnlMt fn tlm
malic history of the world. Americans who
have been fortunate enough to visit I
house, the palatial home of the
have had occasion to bo proud of
the fn>'t that America is represented here
in a manner of which no one need be
ashamed. The house itself is one of the
most magnificent private residence* in
and yet the rental paid by Mr. Keid.
J2i>,<H)0 a year.is a mere trifle when
with his total expenditures.
ft has been said that Mr. Hold's salary
of $17,500 per year hardly pays for the llornl
decorations for his slate dinner parties.
The retinue of well-trained servants at
(ho Dorchester house Is the envy of morn
than one American multi-millionaire who
has been the guest of Mr. Reld. The house
is managed with the greatest system, the
ambassador having created the post of
for Mr William Walsh. M. A'. O.,
Lord Ormthwaite's son.
It is the duty of Mr. ReiiVs controller to
look after the details of the exjieudlture
just as the king's controller controls the
household expenditure at Buckingham

alleged
organizations

maneuvers.

attained

A. 8. Cowan of the 20th I". S.
variableCapt. returned
Infantry
today with Gen. Harries
from the artillery district of th3 Potomac,
variablethe
of
proud possessor
costly pnlr of
field glasses, the gift of the 2d

a-steppin-'
Washington
present

a

Regiment

and intended as a token of appreciation of
his services as Instructor. A surprise of a
similar nature was sprung late today by
the 1st Regiment on C:tpt. M. i\ Kevth of
the 23d Infantry, who has been serving
with the 1st Regiment as instructor and
who is held in tiie highest esteem by the
members. Capt. Kerth was presumed with
a maginficent loving cup. In the purchase
of which every officer and enlisted man of
the regiment had a part. Tiie recipient had
no inkling of the affair and was almost
overcome, but made graceful and

Saturday.
genj
val!

officers

OoloI

"

trying
coming

embassy,

appropriate
acknowledgment.
districts.
Breaking
Camp.
PacificThe first section of the sooehil train.

j

ar-

'or<-hoster
ambassador,

rying the 1st Battery. Field Artillery, with
its equipment of horses, guns, caissons and
baggage, scheduled to depart from liarp"rs
Ferry at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning. Is
Atlantic states.
^he winds along the New Kngland coast due in Washington before !> o'clock; the
will be fresh west to southwest: on the second section, carrying tlie 1st Separate
FAKE PRIZE FIGHTER PARTED middle Atlantic coast light westerly,
Battalion, civilian employes, officers'
variable: on the south Atlantic
servants
and all horses except those belonging
HIM FROM HIS MONEY.
coast light to fresh and variable, possibly to the 1st aBttery. Field Artillery,
shouid
thunder squalls In southern portion; on arrive before 11 o'clock, and the third
the east gulf coast variable, possibly
the commanding general section.
and
squalls; on the west gulf cotsl fresh staff, carrying
the 1st Regiment, th? brigade band,
Special Cablegram to The Star.
southerly; on the lower lakes light and the corps of Held
music and the
GLASGOW, July 27..From the nort'i of variable, and on the upper lakes light to
o'clock. The
Corps before 11
fresh and variable.

Sunday
middle

becoming

thunder

story of Hie amazing
of the sterner, as well as the
fairer s?x.a story which has actually
comes a

caused amawmrnt
in j4r»ntis»rwi
it
was not regarded as possible that the north
of Kngland people con'.d be so ignorant in
regard to Scottish affairs.
According to the accounts received here
Creorge Mosely, a young man of pleasing
appearance, was placed under arrest on the
charge of obtaining money under fa se
pretenses. Kven the preliminary
was of such a character that his own
solicitor described him as "a liar of great

± a.m..

is to remain here until the :'.:10
o'clock train tomorrow afternoon.

examination

Martial airs,

Humidity.

S a.m.. (!1 ; 8 p.m., 70.
Rainfall <S p.m. to 8 p.m.), 0.
Hours of sunshine. 1 1.4.
Per cent of pcssible sunshnie. 100.
Temperature sam date last

fertility and pleluresqueness."

81: minimum.

Tide Tables.

omparod

controller

Feature of the Concert.
which provoked
handclapping, were a feature of the palace.
Mr. Reid has taken Wrest Park, th" late
concert tr.ts evening by the brigade ban J. Lord Cowper's sea in Bedfordshire, for a
J
directed i>y Ser^t. Strattan.
i long jieriod, and his week-end parties
iin lude some
Soon after the band ooncrt had b«en in;,' (he present summer will of
Kurope.

ut; -i a.m., in; *> 3.111.,

fil; 8 a.m.. 65; 10 a.m., 72; 12 noon, 73: 2
p.m.. 78: 4 p.m., 80: »» p.m., 80; 8 p.m., 75;
10 p.m.. CO.
Maximum. 80; minimum, til.

Relative

London,

Aumbulanca
Signal

Corps

Temperature.
.uiuingiii, t*-.,

concluded

enthusiastic
i of

a

Gen. Harries expn sse.l his

duri

prominent people
I
REID SURPRISED DIPLOMATS.
Ambassador Attended the Grocers'
Guild Dinner in London.

party of members of tlie l.-t
Separate Battalion, the colored guardsman,
marched to headquarters and tendered C!?n.
Harries a vocal s-r-nud-. Alany of the
officers and visitors wore i»n hand lo enjoy

year.Maximum,ths music.

the mi.st

appreciation

of the courtesy, and also had
Totlay.Low tide. 4 ;4:i a.m. and .1:15 p.m.; many pleasant
Robert Groves, a bird dealer nf tnennt. high
things to say of the
S|r-, i it Calilpsram t o Tbc Slur.
10:.'5T> a.m. and 11:05 )>.m.
tide.
of the 1st S?parat'* Battalion.
said Mosely told him that ha could make
l.t>Xl>ON, July 'Si..In the ilipl natic
i ide.
Tomorrow.Low
a.m. and C:0r>
"Throughout the cntiiv pvr'od Ills lias world
him a "star" member of a Scottish ciub p.m.; high tide. 11:2s a.m. and 11:59 p.m.
lx>ndon Is divided into two coimtri' .«
been
a
of
(ien.
instruction."
j and high lieutenant of Scotland. Mosely
truly
camp
Harries said this evening, when asked for' cast and west. the litter being s-t-.itially
The Sun and Moon.
described himself as the hero of many prize
statement of what lias been accomplished the sphere of diplomatic life and til'1 fornei
lights, and even went so far as to appoint
Today.Sun ros?, 4:57 a.m.; sun sets, 7:15 adurlnc:
the outing. "In ail our tieac? ranias
j Groves
as his trainer.
Acting on these p.m.
to trade and commerce, an.I
Hit; "urgcr percentag: of work must 11 -s- Kiven up
representations Groves handed his business
Tomorrow.Sun
4:57
rises.
a.m.
foreign land to the diplomatic cnrj «.
matters. and this
with
de^l
over to Mosely and also gave him
primary
sarlly
Moon lists, 9:58 p.rnr today.
has been no exception, lit fuel, Iherp has Tiie American embassy. except for an occa
j The money. of the election
considerable
b?en an unusual amount «»f ilos* attention siotifil dinner at the Mansion House.
to the c ub
ceremony
The City Lights.
carefully observed the distin tlon. nn<1
was gone through in secret and all of the
to the elementary essi-nt'ais.
i lie cay lights ami naphtha lamps nil
it. catnc as a great surprise to diplomatists
"The program wa« logical. the
supposed rites were observed, except that of I lighted
minutes
after
by
sunset:
thirty
Reld. breaking '.ie prcceburning or branding the buiy, this being
persistent and the i -suits extremely when Ambassador
begun on? lioitr before sunns?. satisfactory.
the lirocers' uuii.i nim.'-r
attended
All
dent.
reasonable
consul
'ration
and ineaniiescsnt lamps lighted
has b»en shown officers anil men. They Thursday night, at which Lord Ctirzon was
having h soar cn liis fate which could be Ail areminutes
after sunset and extinguished have
counted as a burn.
the guest of honor.
not been overworked. ye: thf^ r
(iroves provided Mosely with the best of l'orty-flve minutes before sunrise.
I'ntil now Mr ii" d and the attach -s Lav*
wer.^ stiff enough (.1 -ncournge 10foods while lie was training for a
bus: api>eti'tes and healthful w_ar:ncss. Tin* carefully abstained from accepting
Waters.
Up-Hiver
to various ^ni 1 d dinners hold in the
prize tight and also boxed with
spirit of Individuals and orsan!zat'ui:s has
him daily to keep him in training. The Special rMspateb to The Star.
naver been bet It.
< v.-n in Its city of London, convenient previous
Discipline
HARPKRS KERRY. \V. Va.. July J7
fact that he persisted in eating so much
was thoroughly «ood and
always preventing them from so
The Shenandoah river was- clear and the formal expression
in the way of spring lamb and new
stronclv evid.'-m 'n t t>.. t.-.t
in this Mr. Reid follows 1 tlie »-xa:i;p!e
I'otomac
si
ill
ik>tatocs
muddy this evening:.
and drinking Hie finest of wines and
of Mr. Choate ami or her ambassadors w".i<»
the command whether in or out of camp.
the oldest of ales, while it did not arouse
havo left the American representation in
Temperatures in Other Cities.
the suspicion of the poor dupe, did arouse
Results
Left to Future.
those affairs to the consul general.
KaiiJ
the suspicion of some of the neighbors who
that as they were essentially ;ra<!e af
Min. * |).ui. fall. Max."Everywhere was evidence of cheerful
knew enough about the training of prize
America's tr.»d'» representative should
fairs.
Nil
c
X.
AshOTillO.
si-riousness
in
ticdo
of
the
to
;.K
nation's
know that this was hardly the Ailfli)t<t. <»a
lighters
J.S8
attend.
£0
best way to go about it. Kven then
thi
work,
*'»
«4
training of many m?ii i::> '<«
Mosely Atlantic
N. .1
010 «ig
attempted to b'uff and fight the matter to lUsiuarvk.City.
X. I>ak
w hose military skill the life of liie republic
*
a finish, but the notoriety aroused in conBoston, Mass
may som i day depend.
«
Buffalo. X. ^
sequence resulted in his ultimate undying.
i°
«: ;
T"From every viewpoint the camp and the;
Chicago. 11!Ohio
Was No Laggard in Love.
Cincinnati,
'.*>
courses of instruction at Bolivar ai d in ihe
Wyo
Choyenue.
t'**
Potomac forts l.av* li-en sure sstul be- I
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summary of 111>
ford, states that

OOO would go to her brother for playing
the part of trainer. Moir when interviewed declared that lie had never heard
of Mosely. j
Nor was this all. He declared that he
was writing a play, "A Woman's Sin."
The play purported to be a dramatization
of an alleged novel written by Sir Walter
Scott, also entitled "A Woman's Sin."
Mosely informed her that they were to
bo married with the royalties from this
particular dramatization. Miss Grove sa!d
that she never thought to investigate and artillery.
'PV.
inc iiiujurny 01 ine visitors remained for
find out whether Sir Walter Scott eyer
did write tffe novel, because she had abso- the eveing concert by tha brigade band.
lute confidence in the man. However, as a Several of the selections rendered were by
mere matter of detail and common sense, reqfiegt.
slie did Insist on having some money be- | The Signal Corps, under the direction of
fore the marriage, and except for the Capt. Chandler of the army, today
a numbpr of interesting experiments
money furnished by her brother it did
seem ns though Mosely was without funds. with wireless telegraphy kites, which wetc
Mnsely's solicitors declared 'hat this was observed with interest.
all done to win the woman's favor, but
Claims for Damages.
the magistrate finally sentenced the "priza
fighter" and "playwright" to three months A board of officers, consisting o' MhJ.
In jail.
William S. Hodges, judge advocate general,
D. C. militia; Capt. P. Penrose Smith,
WEATHER FORECAST.
H, 2d Regiment, and ('apt. Robert
Cook,
quartermaster, 1st Ti"gi:neiii, has
Warmer been very
Partly Cloudy and
busy investigating claims for
Tnrfnr
^
damages filed by residents In the vicinity
of camp. These arc based mostly on
Forecast for Sunday and Monday:
For the JJinlriet of Columbia and
damage to crops due* to moiinfe.1
land, partly cloudy and slightly warmer
passing through fields duilna

»
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early in the afternoon. The lit
Regiment and the 1st Separate Hattallon
mounted guard, as usual. During tiie drill
period the 1st Battery, Field Artillery,
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Bcport

of the National Guard of tlie
District of Columbia for HHJf Is practically
at an end. The work planned has been
completed and it was done well. When
"taps" was, founded everybody in uniform
seemed to be ready to retire, weary after
two weeks of arduous and constant effort to
render the organized militia of the National
capital more efficient. The early part of
this evening was devoted to packing, to
that at reveille tomorrow morning but
little will remain to be looked after in very
with the departure of tlie troops
from the field. The orders provide I hat
all
baggage must be ready for removal at 0
o'clock In the morning.
This has been a truly ideal day for
work in the field. The temperature
was cool and the wearing of blous>s
for comfort. Immediately after drill
gall at 8 o'clock inspection of rifles and
was held, and drilling in clone
AP/lol'
hlf
1...
1
v>uvi
*j j
*-\jiiiyaniy, uy UUllUUUU ai'.U Dy
regiment' the order until 11 o'clock.
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military

body from their camp to the colonel's
house, after the myriad lights flashed out.
x-unrii was servea and many masts were
drunk to cement even more strongly the
cordial relations that have arisen between
the regular and the militia officers.
Campaign Virtually Over.
At a late hour a special train on the
narrow-gauge railway carried the
of the supports back to thoir
camp, and when the last light died
out the encampment of the 2d Regiment
of the District of Columbia at Fort
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From Muileni Mexico.
Chinese residents In Torreon, headed by
Koon Churk and Dr. J. W Mnuji, have
a concession to build an electric
street railroad beginning at the einetery
nd ending at New Torreon. wliere they
Iiave large land holdings. They are the
founders of the so-called N'rw Torroon,
which Is the western part of the city. It
Is understood that the concession carries
with it provision that It will hold good
the old company there will build the
proposed line. and In the event It will not
build the Chinese can go ahead after four
months. It Is rumored that the company
now operating lias decided not to build the
Chinese extension, as It will m»an an
of tO*M»>0.

/w/«#

^£L«w I^V,-''

standing

n.

oannily.

wood river, tumiiiir at a touch undrr tiip
seclusion of overhanging leaves, losing her
way sympathetically along hushed and
sedgy inlets where the black water laps and
listens and the breath and sense of
thrill all the youth of you wide a.wake.

T**f£

J

TESTS

Spe< l«l CttMrgrnm lo Tlie .Nt«r.
CAMP ORDWAY. BOLIVKR HEIGHTS.
LONDON. July L'T. The report of the
W. Va., July 27.-.Bathed In a flood of
cancer research fund for the year
Oo
n^iroir
i
unaj
tigiii)
ocirnr,
1SM5-7, presented to the general committee
the quiet being disturbed only at Intervals at Its meeting under the
presidency of the
by the challenge of a sentinel. The
Prince of Wales, is attracting unusual

'
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Col. and Mrs. Coffin received the
officers at Fort Washington In their
opposite Col. I'rell's headquarters,
tonight. The cordial relations existing
the regular and militia officers and
the warm friendships tlrat have sprung ut
between them made the function more than
usually enjoyable, while the gracious
of Mrs. Coffin and the ladies of the
post who assisted her in receiving
keenest competition were the night
the pleasure of the evening.
by land.Tuesday night by the Fort
All the members of the regiment, both Washington
supports against Fort Hunt
officers and men. are looking back upon and
Wednesday night i>y the Fort Hunt
the experience of the past week as one
supports, reserves and regulars, upon Fort
that they would not have missed for
Washington. In each case both attacking
It is certain that many of them and
defending parties were on their mrttle.
had expected to experience a most
and there was a tincture of reality to the
week. Many had thought the duties operations despite She prohibition of the
wou'J be irksome and onerous; that there use of blank ammunition for the rllles. This
would be friction; that the men would liud gave the spice of excitement necessary to
f»uuv» taucc iu gi uiuiiir, iuiu liiUi llltt LOUT actual adventures.
The landing parties that
of duty here would result In decreased
got wet had jumped into real water, and
next year. The lid Regiment
the approach and struggle at the shores
Itself most uhlucky in being ordered were under conditions that did not ca'.l
t > the river forts, and thought it had drawn for a vivid imagination to conjure up the
worse than a blank.
picture of the midnight descents upon an
enemy's coast in real warfare.
What Experience Proves.
Both sides prepared for their campaigns
But experience has shown the exact
with great care and secrecy, not even Col.
of what was feared has come to Coffin being informed of all the details of
pass. The officers and men are making the contemplated ruses.
Enthusiasm in Lnnd Attacks.
ready with regret to leave Fort
and Fort Hunt. On every side they
In the land attaoks the men who
have met with the most thoughtful conwere full of enthusiasm, and s"em°d
actually to be striving as tf for real
piun<anun, w iiicii oegan even oeiore iney
There was plenty of competition and I
arrived. In the erection of kitchens, shower
baths, etc., which were all ready when the rivaltry, but no jealousy. The militia at
companies entered their ramps. From l^ieut. fort Washington were fuliy convinced that
Col. Coffin to the most recent recruit of the nobody could be better situated than they
regulars, patience, helpfulness and good were, while those at Fort Hunt were
certain that the conditions
fellowship have been the ruling
them were Ideal. Rach side was
in fact the members of the District
uag^-r to prove h> achievement that
regiment have been treated like guests, and
the kindness of the'r reception has not been ts situation had mad. it invincible, since
t was found that verbal arguments
lost upon them.
:11
Tl,ot
*i...
iresulted in a draw.
nut.
tuc
ai nun ^
vuan
13 cillAIUUS 1UI
When the attacks by sea against both
more men Is true, ami further the
wishes to train militia near the cuast Torts began, Thursday night, the phogram
defenses so that it will be able to help in jimerwem a rauicai < liitiige. ami ine
who had been repulsing each other
time of need, but no more general order
could have evoked the sincere courtesy tiiat worked together against a common fo».
l"he element of rivalry thus taken away,
has characterize*! the attitude of the
toward the militia at th^se maneuvers, Jome of the zest disappeared, but the loss
for it was genuine and spontaneous. Not acs merely in comparison, since the
were «xcit!ng in themselves, and kept
so many years ago, when regulars and
militia seemed bound to clash this situation :he m<n inte,ns?lv Interested, though in a
iifferent
way.
would have appeared impossible.perhaps
Much of the progress made by the
millennial.like the lion lying down with
men used for outpost duty.was
the lamb. Furthermore the work of the
painstak:ng efforts of the
regulars ai the post, alv.avs exacting and due to theregular
officers detached by the
burdensome from lack of numbers, has
[I been
and
increased greatly bv the presence of War Department for assistance
young men have all dlsI the militia, yet all ttie added labor has been tinguished These
themselves by their aptitude In
performed cheerfully, whitens, it is
their chosen profession, and are selected by
ceded, il would have been no mean hook on the
government for higher studies in the
whieh to hang a grievance.
art. Those with the companies at
Compar.y officers and men who handled military
Fort Washington were Lieut. K. Iiail
the guns. among the reserves, are
over the progress that they n-.ade. bottom, Dth Cavalry; Second Lieut.
C. Hristol, l3h Cavalry; Second Lieut.
Possibly no mil'tia g:>n tew reached
In handling the givat engines of John T. Donnelly, 13:h Cavalry, and
Lieut.Fay W. Brabson. 12th Infantry.
death, but many or them came within a
second or two in equalling the records made Those at Fort Hunt were Lieut. Fugua,
ICth Infantry; Lieut. West. UJid Infantry;
by tiie regular crews in getting their guns l.ieut.
Merchant of the lStli Cavalry, and
into action. The careful xplanations of the
working of the guns and the assistance of Lie-:t. Dawson of the -titii Infantry.
tlie regulars In initiation into practical
Factor in Success.
bote fruit at once.
At Fort Washington the nncca«in^
Quickly Becomes Proficient.
anvl untiring energy of Maj. Stevens,
Tt was rot long: before each man became whose mind holds n card catalogue of the
familiar with his appointed task, and then details of the stronghold, was a great
it is conceded, in tlis success of the
if was for th<1 drills to pet the men working
The major was never too
together with the precision of clockwork. encampment.
he'.p the regimental officers or to
and the drills did it. When it is considered bits., to the
mysteries to which ha holds
that this has b« en accomplished in live explain
the key. At Fort H int the he p of Capt.
i
hie fifTl Of*
l}«»
li-.nf
j i ch t fHf<l I llP lo.'itl
and
in
most
in
cases
days,
three, the
suits seem marvelous.
for the District commanders, and Col. «*«-llin
It is, of course, partly duo to the
kept a watchful eye over what was going;
*.f 11: militiamen ai d t their
on at both forts.
ness in grasping !».'?.'«il«* and understanding;
It is agreed by both the artillery and ti e
but even the acuteness of militia officers that the joint coast d fense
(explanations,
t :.» pupils' iiiinds does not detract from the
exercises have b"cn a ruccess at t'..is point,
due their teachers.
well as at the other forts, wlie-p they
J credit
For the supports who were on outpost as
been tried this summer, although
have
defensive work there was there were grave doubts at first about the
duty and
no
to learn the work at the big wisdom of th-p'an.
for cveiy one could not be taught
Th? reception to the District troops given
.h!.tv But their officers say that they tonight
Coffin beby 1-iaut. C\>1. and .Mrs.
an i iheSr me*: learned more of outpost and
on the hour, as !
o'clock.
Promptly
at
!)
u,\vn.-i.
gaii
man
ciicj IlilU KVn
post bugler blew the clear notes of
known ht-forc. 'together with
methods of the
j guarding
"tattoo," there was a blazo of light on
against
attacks and repulsing the
lawn of the commanding officer's res!them v»i;on made. The supports had Tlie
dence.
use <.f some of the small caliber
l-i. .liaiiic liuit h« rn striinc from the
g g ins *!;;! soon U i n< -i to handle them
with skill, case and precision.
trees. and in front of the broad porcii a
In a word, it is declared, both divisions of canvas "floor" liad been spread upon tlie
the militia at each f«rt learned much i»f close-oJipped grass, ready for dancing. T,t.
thp art of war inat will be of practical arid Col. and Mrs. Coffin received at the head of
They were
permanent value^to them as ini'ltary men, the stops leading to the porch.
and they had iheir lesions impressed upon assisted by the following ladies of. the !
Capt. Golder- !
them by pra the tliat was not only
post: Mrs. liold< rman, wifeof ofLieut.
but also interesting and
Herring,
man; Mrs. Herring, wife
wife of the
Terrell,
Mr
quartermaster; and Mrs. Totten,
i «
wife of
Of aH the .ioi.it coast defense
exercises. post adjutant,
those which seem to have been of the mo.-:t I.ieut. Totten. the colonel's aid. The
geneiul interest and to have excited the fleers of the regiment crossed the lawn in
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and 'Armenia." are not allowed to
exist in Turkey The French piper Ij«
Stamboul once submitted the 'oilowlnff
phrase to the censor: "Yesterday the
Armenia collided with the Frercli
vessel the Niger of tlie Mcsaagerien
The Armenia sank
For the
Turkish censorship it was a simple ma,ttei
The word "Armenia" was erased and the
word "Harmony" inserted In its stead.
Scientific papers are no more exomnt than
otliera from tills supervision. One of thetn
gave recently tin- account of a, certain
perlment and ended with the words, 'The
oxygen <if water vapor combine# with the
Iron nnd the hydrogen set free." The Ronl
"free" was Instantly crossed oat.

steamship
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for Damages Filed by Residents.
Some Surprises.
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After the mm hail received their pay
'
there was little for them to do -this
n.w.
'Phones Main 537.
Capt. Andrew Parker paid them for
t)«S_ jy2T.-Qin.10 theli service at Harpers Ferry,
and Capt.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Charles D. Dwyer was the federal
Increase the Value of Your Property by Having
for the week rfpr-nt at the forts in
COLBI H.N RHUS.. CONTRACTORS
the eurvlee of t'nele Sam. The soldiers
For Cement Pavements.
march'Hi tip by companies and took their
Construct Your Walk*. Stem, Coping*. BascTrer.t money.without the least objection.
and Stable Fluor*. All "York Uuarautppd.
It was reported this m<tr:i!ng that the
Kocni jks, Colorado Bul'.aicg.
companies were to strike their tenrs. get
Jr24tf.8
everything packed up and sitep under their
dog tents tonight, but they found, to their
relief, that the tents are to lie left
and that all preparations for departure
n-Ul V.- w>*w?.-v +
»vnincr
tho store.

3o»ry (
ri/l^« Ciii/dmv

satisfled

HINDLE & BAYLISS,
8th and II sis.

you'll fled
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to the armory, will divide up into
Its component parts and those parts will
seek their homes.
But the homecoming will not ho like the
return from so many camps, with clamors
for a square meal and a satisfactory bath,
for those two requirements have been
at the camp, the only thing lacking for
the men at either fort being electric

TO THK 1»HYSVCIANS AN1> GKNKKAL
We have lust added to cur already extensive
equipment the flr>e«t jirirnte ambulance this city
has ever had fur the removal of sick or Injured
t > or from hospital* find r^Mldcn.-ea at the
Dal rest of $4 Calls answered day or nlgbt.
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Turkey.

honest and truthful,

New V'ork. N. \
and could not see how one so brave could Ncrtb
Xeli
tell me a falsehood. 1 never thought of <>inaba.riatte.
N>b
Into
1'a
calling
Pittsburg.
question the truth of his Sal!
I^k«» «"*to.v. Utah...
statements for this reason."
St. Louis, M<>
Mosely told the girl that he would
St.
Paul,
$40,000 in connection with his fight Sj.riucfleM. Minn
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with Gunner Moir, and that of this $15,- Vlekfburj^
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Turkey.

From Loudon T. P.'s WVrfcly.
Of all difficult things in the world to do
j n Turkey, to publish a hook or start a
iewspa:per is probably the most difficult.
Hie following conversation between ill
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